
Client Booster Checklist

Consistency. Choose two income producing activities and execute them consistently for 
at least 60-90 days before feeling like you need to try something else. Jumping around too 
much is a surefire way to make it challenging for someone to follow you + build a know/like/trust 
relationship with you.

Time. Many businesses take 2 years before they are profitable. Please be kind to 
yourself and commit to the marathon of long term success, not the sprint to giving up. 

Strong belief and conviction in the service(s) you are offering. If you are offering 1x1 
coaching, ask yourself if you’ve ever had a 1x1 coach. If you haven’t invested in one, how 
convincing will your energy be that someone else should invest into you as one? Especially if 
you haven’t seen the value in investing in one for yourself. 

Professional Brand. Especially where your photos are concerned. Your perceived value 
comes across visually online, so do what you can to look as professional as possible from the 
get go. You don’t have to be perfect, but do everything in your power to show the very best 
version of yourself and your business. If you want people to invest in you, YOU have to invest in 
you! 

Pricing. Ensure your pricing is in alignment with your energy/vibration. If you price below 
what you feel you are worth, you may become resentful of clients or even be repelling them 
because it just subconsciously doesn’t feel like it’s worth the time away from your kids, partner, 
or self care. If you price to high, your lack of confidence/belief in your pricing will shine through 
in your Discovery Calls. Choose a price that stretches you in a healthy way, but that you also 
can wrap your mind around being worth so you can speak more confidently about your pricing.

Client research. Give them what THEY want, not what you THINK they want. Poll your 
ideal clients, Facebook groups, ask friends/co workers who match the profile of your ideal 
clients. Of everything you are excited to coach on, what is most desired from your ideal client? 
What language do they use to describe their pain points? What language do they use to 
describe their blocks, fears, and DREAMS?

Money Mindset and Willingness to Receive. How open are you to talking about the 
pricing of your service, and receiving that money from someone who is nervous to pay it? Do 
you reject money in ways like people offering to pay for your coffee, lunch or dinner? Do you 
deflect other forms of receiving, such as compliments, or attention? These are clues that you 
have some energy and mindset work to do around Money and Receiving. 

Clear and Specific Message and Ideal Client. Be the expert in a certain niche, and have 
as tangible outcomes clearly described for your clients as possible. They want to know within 
SECONDS - does this have anything to do with me specifically, what’s in it for me/how will this 
alleviate my pain or increase my pleasure in my life? If you are trying to speak to too many 
people, you will attract no one. In the beginning of your biz, you might get caught in the trap of 
saying what you see everyone else saying, because you think thats what everyone wants to



hear and is selling right now. The truth is, the faster you can ignore what everyone else is doing 
and truly hone in on your OWN message and zone of genius, the better. 

Ask the Universe for what you desire very clearly (create clear income intentions every 
month), take inspired action as it comes to you, and be detached from the outcome. Trust what 
is of the highest service to all those involved will be the outcome and keep moving forward with 
inspired action. Easier said than done, but will come with practise! 

Your big WHY. People don’t buy WHAT you do - they buy WHY you do it. Sell with soul. 

“If you NEED a client, you NEED a job” as Rich Litvin says. In other words, if there is 
ANY desperate undertone to your Discovery Calls, Sales Pages or Facebook ads, kiss those 
potential clients goodbye. Anytime you are speaking, connecting, or writing to your clients - set 
your own money woes aside if you have them, and focus SOLELY on being of heart centred 
service to your client, and how you can help change her life - because you want to. Not because 
you are desperate for money this month. You can go back to worrying about that later if you 
must :) 

Authenticity/Alignment with your Message. This is an exaggeration, but don’t claim you 
are going to help your client create a 7 figure business, when you’re barely scraping by at all 
and have never done that in your life. Don’t be the health coach that is 500 lbs overweight and 
eats cheeseburgers 3 nights a week. Don’t say you are living your dream life and are going to 
help them live theirs, if you honestly aren’t. People can smell BS a mile away - and they won’t 
tell you this - they’ll just exit off your website. You only need to be a (genuine) 1/2 step a head of 
your client, not a million. 

Sense of Urgency. Why should they take action on connecting with you NOW - rather 
than 6 months from now as their inner critic would have them believe is a better idea? 

Don’t work harder - get quiet. Meditate, journal, walk alone outside in nature, take extra 
long showers - whatever it is….let your Higher Self get a word in! I promise you she’s trying to 
lead you in the direction where clients and income are trying to connect with you, too! 

Move from Your Zone of Excellence into Your Zone of Genius. Your zone of excellence is 
where most people operate from, and therefore, it’s crowded here in the online world. Go 
deeper beyond what you’re good at and keep going until you find what you are 
EXTRAORDINARY at. This will be where the magic happens, and the floodgates to clients and 
income finally open. 
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